PT1USB3A
2 Outlet Rapid USB Charger

The Jackson PT1USB3A features two USB outlets (3 Amp) and is suitable for charging a variety of electronic devices including iPhone®, iPad®, iPod®, mobile phones, MP3 players, GPS units, tablets and many more devices. The 3 Amp rapid charge is ideal for use with devices such as iPad® and other tablet computers that can charge faster with a high-current charger. The PT1USB3A also features a pass-through mains power outlet and a power indicator light.

Product information:
Supply rating 230-240VAC ~ 50/60Hz
Current 10A (Max.)
Power Rating 2400 Watt (max)
USB Outlet 5VDC 3.1A

Barcodes:
APN/EAN: 9318054113135
TUN INNER: 59318054113130
TUN OUTER: 19318054113132

Features:
• 2 USB Charging Outlets
• 1 Power Outlet
• Super Fast 3.1Amp Charging

More products in this series:
PT2USB: 2 outlet USB powerboard
PT2929SUSB: 4 outlet USB powerboard
PT6969SUSB: 6 outlet USB powerboard

Works with most...
- iPod® and iPhone®
- iPads®
- Tablets
- E-Book Readers
- MP3 Players
- Portable GPS
- Bluetooth®
- Mobile Phones

Founded in 1987 and proudly Australian owned and operated, Jackson Industries is a leading supplier of innovative telecommunication, power, surge protection, battery and electrical products. Jackson products are available in over 13,500 retail outlets across Australia including all major Hardware, Department, Supermarket, Electrical and Specialist outlets. Many Jackson Industries products have current Australian Registered Design, and/or patents in force to protect intellectual property rights.